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Chapter while so domiciled; (iii.) any naturalised person under
VL the laws of the Union whose entry was legal, and who
has been three years domiciled in the Union, while so
domiciled, provided he does not become an alien; and
(iv.) any person, born out of the Union, whose father
at his birth was a Union national or would have been a
national if the Act had been then in force, and was not
in the service of an enemy state, provided that such
person would not be a prohibited immigrant. The wife
of a Union national has that status; if he loses that
status she may declare her retention of it. The wife of
a non-national normally loses her Union nationality.
Minor children lose nationality with a parent save in
the case of a widow's loss of nationality on remarriage,
but may recover it on attaining full age. A Union
national may declare his renunciation of Union
nationality as in the case of Canada.
In the Irish Free State the constitution contained a
curious and very ambiguous provision defining citizen-
ship. It gives, by Article 3, citizenship to every person
domiciled within the Free State area when the con-
stitution took effect, if he or either parent were born
in Ireland or he had been resident for seven years in
the Free State area. But any such person who is a
citizen of another state may elect not to accept Irish
citizenship. Further provision was to be made by law,
and it is clear that the provision actually made is
wholly defective and decidedly ambiguous. But while
most of the persons included would be in any event
British subjects, it is clear that a certain number of
citizens, born of foreign fathers and Irish mothers, such
as Mr. De Valera, would be made citizens even if not
already BritisKsubjects.

